
Aspire Systems Laureled as the Best Regional
Partner for Temenos

Aspire Systems named the Best Regional Partner of the
Year by Temenos

Aspire Systems was awarded the
Regional Partner of the Year by Temenos
for providing quality digital banking
implementations

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, June
6, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Aspire
Systems, a Temenos’ trusted digital
banking partner, won the Regional
Partner of the Year award at Temenos
Community Forum in Dublin, Ireland from
22-24 May.  Inking a strategic partnership
in 2016, the duo promised to offer banks
worldwide next generation digital channel
solutions. In recognition of the
exceptional digital channel
implementations for Temenos this year,
Aspire Systems was laureled. 

“We are extremely happy about our partnership with Aspire Systems. They have been able to deliver
Temenos Channel Solutions in the most consistent, competitive and collaborative way possible”, said
Neal Mcloughlin, Head of Partners & Operations, Temenos.

With accelerators being built
for faster deployment and
customization, Aspire
Systems has raised the bar
whenever Temenos Digital
Channel Solutions are being
offered to banks.”

Dharmesh Mistry, Chief
Digital Officer, Temenos

Aspire Systems hosts one of the largest TemenosUXP
practice till date and continues to foster an innovation
environment with a dedicated lab being set up within the
organization to help deliver new and exciting digital banking
accelerators.

“Aspire’s commitment has been fantastic!” commented
Dharmesh Mistry, Chief Digital Officer, Temenos on Aspire’s
remarkable initiative towards implementing Temenos Channel
Solutions. He adds, “With accelerators being built for faster
deployment and customization, Aspire has raised the bar
whenever Temenos Digital Channel Solutions are being
offered to banks.”

“We are incredibly  proud to have been recognized as the best regional partner given our partnership
with Temenos officially turns 2 this year”, explains Prem Sundaravadanam, Vice President, Europe,
Aspire Systems.

Prem also adds, “Aspire has invested time and effort in perfecting our offerings for Temenos products.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://aspiresys.com
http://aspiresys.com
https://www.aspiresys.com/casestudies/top-UAE-bank-reimagines-multi-channel-customer-experience-with-temenos-channels.pdf


And we are privileged to see it finally pay off.”

About Aspire Systems

Aspire Systems is a global technology services firm, with technology expertise in Digital Services,
Enterprise Solutions, Software Engineering, Testing and support. They work with some of the world’s
most innovative enterprises and independent software vendors, helping them leverage technology
and outsourcing in their specific areas of expertise. The company currently has over 2400 employees,
over 150 customers globally and is CMMI Level 3 certified. They also have a growing presence in the
North America, UK, Europe, India, Middle East and Asia Pacific. For the eighth time in a row, Aspire
has been selected as ‘Best Companies to Work For’ by the Great Place to Work® Institute.
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